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Gifts from the Heart
Every now and then you may come across a good story with an excellent lesson of learning.
This is one story, written by Michael Josephson who is an accomplished author, you should
read to understand the “true” gifts from the heart.
According to a legend, a young man while roaming the desert came across a spring of delicious
crystal-clear water. The water was so sweet he filled his leather canteen so he could bring some
back to a tribal elder who had been his teacher. After a four-day journey, he presented the water to the old man
who took a deep drink, smiled warmly and thanked his student lavishly for the sweet water. The young man
returned to his village with a happy heart.
Later, the teacher let another student taste the water. He spat it out saying it was awful. It apparently had
become stale because of the old leather container. The student challenged his teacher: “Master, the water was
foul? Why did you pretend to like it?”
The teacher replied, “You only tasted the water. I tasted the gift. The water was simply the container for an act
of loving kindness and nothing could be sweeter.”
I think we understand this lesson best when we receive innocent gifts of love.
The gifts could be elaborate and expensive. But the simple most appreciative
gifts cost very little: a “smile”, a “hug”, a “please and thank you”, pushing in a
chair, picking up a piece of paper, etc. The list is endless. The rippled effect and
proper response is appreciation and expressed thankfulness because we love the
idea within the “gift”, not necessarily the gift itself – an act of kindness.
Gratitude doesn’t always come naturally. Unfortunately, many only value a tangible gift given rather than the
kindness behind the gesture of common courtesy. Try to remember and teach ourselves about the beauty and
purity of feelings and expressions of gratitude. After all, gifts from the heart are really gifts of the heart.

The Power of Prayer
In the early Sunday morning, on October 9, 2016,
Meetings, phone calls, agendas, and deadlines!
around 45,000 people waited in anticipation to start the 39th
Annual Chicago Marathon. They were thinking about everything A principal's work is never done! Running
around here and there from meeting to
necessary in order to run a successful marathon.
It is very hard to finish a 26.2 mile race without
friends. In training, having a running buddy means
having someone to encourage and convince you that
it was possible to keep going. Sometimes they do
that by their words and other times it is simply their
presence that keeps a person running. Those more
experienced runners could also give tips along
the way. And their endurance, strength, and
posture is a constant guide. When one is on his
or her own, deep in the run, it’s easy to let up a
little or just stop to walk. Not so much when there are other runners
around.
As Catholics, it is so important that we surround ourselves
with strong and virtuous people so they could encourage us both
verbally and simply through their actions. Of course, we not only
have our family members, friends and teachers, we also have the
“great cloud of witnesses,” all the saints who have gone before us.
These holy men and women remind us that extraordinary and
virtuous lives are possible in all circumstances. The greatest of all
the saints is Mary, humble handmaid of the Lord. We call her:
Blessed Virgin, Mother of God, Queen of peace, Our Lady… Mary
and all of the saints cheer us on to the finish! They pray for us and
keep us company always.

meeting; stopping to take a call, I feel I should
start wearing roller skates!
As I wander the halls, I see the students’ work
on the walls. I peek into the classrooms, and I
see students working...working together, in
groups, laughing, and learning. Oh how I love
to stop and watch!

Yes, a principal is the one who attends the
meetings, who makes the rules, who sets the
schedules...but do you know the BEST part of
what I do? The greatest, most precious part of
my job is being the leader of such a
wonderful, intelligent, caring, big-hearted
group of students and their hardworking,
dedicated, loving teachers!

The students and teachers of Santa Lucia
make me proud, daily, to be the new leader of
this magnificent school! Though I am new, I
feel settled in; I feel welcomed. This first
month of school has been filled with hugs,
laughter, successes, hardships, tears, and
October is a month dedicated to Mary and devotion of the more hugs!

rosary, one of the best known of all Catholic devotions. October
includes the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary which was celebrated Through the ups and downs, Santa Lucia
on October 7th. The feast was established on the anniversary of the continues to grow strong in our academics
naval victory won by the Christian fleet at Lepanto, October 7, 1571. and in our faith.
The victory was attributed to the intercession of the holy Mother of
God whose aid was invoked through praying the rosary.

You make me
proud every day,
boys and girls.
Please, keep up
your hard work!
Let's make this
year at Santa
Lucia the best year
ever!

We will be victorious in our run, as well, if we join the team
of Mary. She is always there to intercede for us. We have but to ask
in order to receive her help. She needs little convincing - she loves
us as her own children. One “Hail Mary” can often be enough to
help us feel her assistance. However, we need to persevere in
prayer, and more prolonged prayer can increase our desire and
readiness to receive God’s gifts. It also helps us to contemplate the
mysteries of God’s goodness.
May Mary be close at our side this month and all year round! Let us
turn to her for protection and intercession as we go through our
Miss Eileen Sheedy,
daily runs to spread Christ’s kingdom in our hearts and in the
Principal
world!
Fr. Stipe Renić, OFM

Welcome Miss Sheedy
By Sonya Yang, Gr. 7

This year we have a new
principal Miss Sheedy.
Miss Sheedy is from the
southwest side of
Chicago. She was a
kindergarten teacher at
St. Louis de Montfort
School. She also has
been assistant principal
for four years. She wrote a letter to the
community this summer and said, “My heart is in
Catholic education, and I am beyond blessed to
hold the position as your principal.” For this
article, I asked her some questions:
What is your favorite part about being the principal?
“My favorite part would be getting to work with all the
students. Before I worked with one age group, and now I
work with students of all ages. The students teach me
whenever I visit their classrooms. I enjoy walking around
the school and visiting each classroom.”
What do you like about being the principal?
“I like to make choices that will make the students
experience here special.”
How do you feel as the principal?
“I feel very happy and excited, even though I am new, I
already feel it’s like a family. I also feel worried because
I want each student to be successful. I want each student
to do the best they can. I care about each and every
student and what they shall achieve.”
What are your goals for the school year?
“I want to introduce the STEM program [Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics] so the
students are better prepared for high school and college. I
want to update the technology by bringing in Smart
Boards for the classes. I want to make sure learning is fun
and advanced. I want to make sure that students are
always happy. “
What message would you give new and returning
students?
“That we are a school that cares about the students. We
embrace diversity and differences because that is what
makes us beautiful and a family. God made us all to be
different and unique.”
Thank you for your time.

New Teachers
By Mikel Garza, Gr. 7
This year our school has four new teachers.
One in Kindergarten, 4th grade, 5th
grade, and a new computer teacher.
Today I interviewed Mr. Brady the 4th
Grade teacher.
Why did you become a teacher?
I became a teacher because I am the
youngest in my family. As I was getting older,
I was surrounded by kids, and they were fun
to be around. When I entered college, I
volunteered as well as working as a camp
counselor over the summer. This added to my
love for kids and wanting to help kids to grow
up into well rounded human beings.
Is this your first year teaching?
No, this isn’t my first year teaching. I
have been teaching for five years, but my first
job was teaching 5th/6th graders at St. Paul.
Then I started teaching junior high Social
Studies for two years. Now I am teaching at
St. Lucy and I’m excited to be here.
What school did you graduate from?
I graduated from St. Maurice. It
consolidated with other area schools in the
neighborhood by the time I was in the 8th
Grade and became McKinley Park Catholic
School.
What are you
opinions of our
school?
This school
has a welcoming
environment, which
reflects our faith as
Catholics. We may
be a small community, but we are a mighty
one. We have each other's back, and will help
each other out. From the moment I joined the
school Ms. Sheedy and the fellow staff
members were so kind and helped me out
with any questions I had. I was very nervous
starting a new grade level and they put me at
peace. The students were an added bonus.
They are respectful, helpful, and willing/eager
to learn.

Santa Maria Incoronata
By Carlos Herrera, Gr. 8
The Feast of Maria SS. Incoronata is a testimony of faith to the most influential
changes in society. This celebration has been going on for more than a century and
has been celebrated at the same church every year. This celebration turns Chinatown
into Little Italy for a day. It brings the cultures of Little Italy and Chinatown together.
Many people attend this event at both of the churches in Chinatown and Bridgeport.
The Feast of Maria SS. Incoronata is a very peaceful and cultured day for both the
Italians and Asians. Hopefully the idea of this feast can spread throughout the world
and bring people of different cultures together. Students of Santa Lucia participated in
the celebrations of the day as they served mass and walked in the procession.

Student
Government

The McFun Night

By Michaela Galvez, Grade 6
By Mikel Garza, Gr. 7 On September 16, 2016, it was a bright sunny day. Everybody in Santa
Lucia School had an early dismissal. Before we got out of school, Miss
Congratulations to all the new
Sheedy made an announcement about attending McTeachers Night. Many
representatives of our school!
families came to the McTeachers Night to spend some time with their
This year we elected our
teachers at McDonald’s. There was an art table where the kids played with
student body. Our new
play-doh and there was an arts and crafts table. Every one ate food and got
President is Victoria Gonzalez. a “Talking Tom” toy. There was a lady who painted faces. Many of the
Victoria ran against Sarah
kids painted their faces. Mr. Knapp wanted the lady to paint his beard
Gimenez. Sarah was then
green - and she did! We all started laughing. Mr. Knapp brought a game
elected Secretary. They both
called “Set” which he played with some of the students. Miss Sheedy
had great speeches and either
came and joined us in the game and she won! Everybody had a good
one of them could’ve won. Our
night.
new Vice President David
Gallegos ran uncontested and
also had a great speech. Mikel
Garza and Sonya Yang ran
By Jacalyn Burrows, Gr. 8
against each other for 7th
This past summer seven eighth graders got the opportunity to go to
grade representative with Soya Wyoming for a Big Shoulders Trip. The seven selected students were
coming out as the winner. After Jocelyn Aguilar, Victoria Gonzalez, Teresa Ursetta, Joseph Tracy, John
the election, Mikel was given
Tracy, Darryl Holcomb, and I. The adult that accompanied us on this trip
Pre-School rep. Our 6th grade
was Mr. Jenrich. There were also three other schools in attendance with us
rep. Kaitlyn DeFoe also ran
on the trip. We all got to experience new things and learn new things with
uncontested. Our 5th and 4th
the help of the many people that came in and did experiments with us. We
grade representatives were
also got to meet new people and make a lot of new friends. My fellow
Andrea Gallegos(5th) and
classmates and I that went on the trip stayed for five days in August, we
Martin Rhyne(4th). The 3rd
stayed in tents with the fellow students (all were people we didn’t know),
grade rep. is Alyssa Gimenez.
and we played a lot of fun games on our free time. The counselors Lucy,
Lucy Thomas is the rep for 1st
Blake, Luke, and Claire were very nice and fun to meet. Also on the trip
Grade.
all of our cell phones were taken by the teachers to make the experience
greater and a lot more real for us. Overall the trip was so much fun and I
wish I could go back. I have to admit I was a little homesick but I got
through it with the help of my new friends and teachers. If you asked any
of the students that went on this trip if they could go back they would all
say yes because that’s just how fun this trip was.

Wyoming Trip

October ~ The Month of the Rosary
By Sarah Gimenez, Gr. 8
Rosary month is here! During rosary month we celebrate
Our Lady of the Rosary. We show our dedication to the
rosary by praying and attending mass. The rosary, in
Latin, means “crown of roses”. The rosary signifies a
connection with Mary and God. It’s a way of
communication with them or any saint. Rosary month is
October and we should show our devotion to the rosary
this month.
By Sarah Gimenez, Gr. 8

Students in Second and Third Grade worked together to
create these poems based on the initials of “MARY”. Enjoy
their work!
Lexington Zwica
Max Palacios
M other of Jesus
A mazing woman
R eally loving
Y oung when she had Jesus

Andy
M
A
R
Y

Leonard Webster III
M other of Jesus
A ngel of the earth
R espectful
Y ou were chosen by God

Brian Madison
Lance Gipson
M other of Jesus
A good person
R eally nice
Y ou are special

Lauren Stewart
Makiyah Meeks
Simeon Garland
M arvelous mother
A mazing mother to the world
R ight about everything
Y ou are beautiful

David
M
A
R
Y

Enya Finlayson
Alyssa Gimenez
M other of Jesus
A nne, mother of Mary
R eally nice
Y ou are sweet

Isaac Calhoun
Matthew Rodriguez
M other of Jesus
A
mazing mother
R
eally beautiful
Y
oung women

Sandoval
other of Jesus
mazing person
eally lovely
ou really love Jesus

Link
other of Jesus
mazing person
eally outstanding
oung women

Mother Teresa

By Ogbonna Ugwu-Uche, Gr.6
Mother Teresa was a member of the
Missionaries of Charity. The charity is
run by nuns who devote their lives
to God.
The Missionaries of Charity help the
poor, dying orphans, lepers, and
people afflicted with AIDS.
For this, Mother Teresa received
many awards such as the Noble
Peace Prize. She was born on
August 26, 1910 and died on
September 5, 1997. We celebrate her
feast day every September 5th.
Mother Teresa was canonized a
saint by Pope Francis on September
4, 2016.

Student Prayer
4

th

11th
22nd
5th
6th
7th
8th

Hailey Stewart, PS
John Tracy, Gr. 8
Joseph Tracy, Gr. 8
Chanel Simpson, Kdg.
Alana Diaz, Kdg.
Lydia Claudio, Gr. 7
Father Stipe Renic
Teresa Ursetta, Gr. 8
Isabella Galvez, Gr. 1

20th
21st
26th
28th

Blessed Mother
Darryl Holcomb, Gr. 8
Luke He, Kdg.
Boluwatife Ogunsola, Gr. 3
Sebastian Delgado, PS
Makiyah Jones, PS
Mr. Jenrich, Gr. 6/7
Angel Pagan, Gr. 7
Adegboyega Ogunsola PS
Arriel Huff, Kdg.
German Velarde, Gr. 1

8th
10th
12th
13th

Andres Lopez, Gr. 5
Ms. Rogers, Kdg.
David Link, Gr. 2
Lucinda Wermeling, PS

16th

Brianna Sicora, Gr. 3
Margaret Wang, Gr. 5
Lance Gipson, Gr. 3
Arianna Fernando, Gr. 4
Leonard Webster III, Gr. 2
Arsenio Sales, Kdg.

10th
11th
19th

19th
22nd
26th

Help us, Lord, to use the talents you have given each of us. Help us
bring these talents to school each day so that
we work to be the best student we can be.
May we all feel valued and help to make
others feel valued at Santa Lucia. May all we
do and learn to be in your service, and in the
service of love, both now and in the future.
In this coming year, may there be learning,
prayer, and fun. May there be hard work, faith, and friendship. We
ask this in the name of Jesus, our Lord. Amen

by Alexia Escudero, Gr. 6

Santa Lucians, we have recently
received a plant that Fr. Nick has sent
for us. As some of you know, Fr. Nick
was able to walk on his own on the
Blessed Mother’s birthday because we prayed for him, so as
a thank you for the prayers, he sent us a plant. You may
think, “Well, that’s no big deal”, but it is. The plant isn’t big,
it isn’t a flower, but it is meant to be taken seriously since
we did him a really loving thing by praying for his good
health. With the plant at Santa Lucia, it’s like having Fr.
Nick with us without him physically being here. During the
year, each class will get a turn to take care of it, talk to it,
and feel as if Fr. Nick is with us. We will keep him in our
prayers and he will keep us in his.
Father Nick would love to hear from you and you can send him your
letters, cards, and pictures. Send them to:
Father Nicholas Marro, CS
Resurrection Life Center Room 139
7370 West Talcott
Chicago, IL 60631
A survey poll was taken by the student body and the results are
posted as percentages.
“Can the Chicago Cubs win the 2016 World Series?”
Boys
Kdg.
1
2
3
4
5
6/7
8

Yes
No Ye Girls
60%
40%
Kdg.
100%
0%
1
100%
0%
2
50%
50%
3
33.3%
66.6%
4
50%
50%
5
86%
14%
6/7
62%
38%
8
Teachers/Staff:
70%

Yes
50%
86%
75%
57%
0%
100%
40%
29%
Yes

No
50%
14%
25%
43%
100%
0%
60%
71%
30% No

During the month of September, the fifth grade class read the chapter book, “I Survived the Attacks of
September 11”. They read the story about a young man who had his own personal problems and how those
circumstances connected with firefighters in his family. The class was challenged to write their opinions about
why firefighters and first responders could be called heroes of September 11 using their vocabulary words.
Students were asked to share their thoughts with the student body. The following students complied.
9-11-2001 was a very sad day. That day, America was under attack. Terrorists hijacked America’s
planes and crashed them into the Twin Towers in New York City. One thing that some people never remember
from that ferocious day was the people who died as they tried to help and save others. Some people ended up
with such serious concussions that they may never heal. On that day the towers were billowing with smoke.
Little pieces of dust rained over people. Everyone looked as if gray confetti exploded on them. Millions of
people at home were staring at the television. Furious, brave heroes were going into the towers to save people.
Still, on this day, everyone thinks about the firefighters and first responders who did so much for the safety of
those around them. So always remember why the firefighters and first responders are heroes of 9-11-2001.
By Lucy Thomas
I am sure you have thought of the horrifying and ferocious tragedy of September 11, 2001, when a plane
plunged into the two innocent towers. But have you ever stopped and thought about the first responders and
firefighter heroes? Well, firefighters and first responders are certainly heroes. They sacrificed their lives to save
innocent children, adults, and teenagers.
I think we should thank the firefighters and first responders and so many others for saving lives. Some
people got concussions and injuries. Pray for the people that got crushed in the massive tragedy. Sometimes the
only thing that was found was a confetti of body parts. Some people at that time thought, “Why would the plane
be jutting out to the street so close?”
By Andres Lopez
What made firefighters and first responders heroes on 9/11/01 was that they went in billowing buildings
to help people make it out. The firefighters tried to put out the ferocious fire, but it was too strong. Uncle
Benny plunged up the stairs to save people who tried to jump out the towers. Each firefighter gasped when they
saw the glinting plane heading for the towers. People that went in there and died for other people are the true
heroes. Their character was kindness and being helpful.
By Marai Singleton

The S.E.E.P Program

Football Time!

By Michaela Galvez, Gr. 6

By Teresa Ursetta Gr. 8

The S.E.E.P program was fun and the
summer theme was all about the
Olympics. But sadly it only lasted eight
weeks. Mrs. Hoffmann, Mrs. Dalcamo,
Mrs. Laura Shortino, Gaby Hoffmann, and
Nathan Regalado worked the S.E.E.P
program. Everybody who attended made
arts, crafts, and food projects, one being a
Jell-O fish tank. There were also fun field
trips and the kids went to the park daily.
They went to Haunted Trails, Field
Museum, Museum of Science and
Industry, and the Little Red School House,
just to name a few. At the Field Museum
they wrapped mummies. I hope more kids
join the Summer Educational Enrichment
Program.

As we started this new school year at Santa Lucia
School, we welcomed all of our football players to tell
us about the team and how their football season is
going so far! I spoke with our
two 8th graders, Darryl Holcomb and Richard Rizzo,
and two 7th graders, Giuseppe Ursetta and David
Gallegos, all of whom are on the football
team this year. They all agreed that
they won a total of four games and
only lost one. Darryl also
added that he made a lot of
new friends from different
schools and he is enjoying the
football season very much. The
players talked about their 2 main coaches,
Coach Papo and Coach Musie, who are helping
them through this football season. Unfortunately, we
don’t have many players from Santa Lucia School,
but we welcome 6th, 7th, or 8th graders to join the
football team!

8th Grade Service Hours
By Jacalyn Burrows, Gr. 8
th

As the 8 grade prepares for
Confirmation, we all must
accomplish a certain amount of
service hours (25 hours). We have
three categories of service hours: 10
for school, 10 for community, and 5
for home. If any teacher or staff
member in the school needs any help
before or after school, an 8th grader
will be happy to help in order to
receive all the service hours they
need. My fellow 8th graders and I
would really appreciate it. We hope
you all can help us out and let us be
that much closer to receiving the
sacrament of the Holy Spirit.

OCTOBER 2016
1
2
4
7
15
16
18
19
28

– St. Thérèse of Lisieux
– Feast of the Guardian Angels
– Francis of Assisi
– Our Lady of the Rosary
– St. Teresa of Avila
– St. Hedwig
– St. St. Luke
– Sts. John de Brebeuf, St. Isaac Joques and Companions
– Sts. Simon and Jude

Left to Right:
Row 1: Student Council Elections, McFun Night
Row 2: STEM Building, Face Painting.
Row 3: Hula Hoop Gymnercize, High School Days
Row 4: Gym in the Park

Left to right:
Row 1: Father Nick
Row 2: Pre School Making “Dirt” Pudding
Row 3: Pre School Painting Apples
Row 4: Student Council Officers and Representatives

Pre-School:
Another school year is upon us! I cannot believe how fast the first month of school went by. Preschool
has been busy learning the rules and routine of the class. They have been learning their prayers, letters, shapes
and colors. I asked my students what their favorite thing to do in preschool is and here are their answers:
1. Esiequiel likes to play with the toy ducks.
2. Chloe likes to play with table toys.
3. Skye likes to go to gym class.
4. Kylie likes to listen to stories.
5. Sebastian likes to play with the Legos.
6. Josiah likes to eat lunch.
7. Renee likes to make art projects.
8. Ray likes to do classwork.
9. Adegboyega likes to trace his name.
10. Corey likes to play with table toys.
11. Lily likes to do circle time and take naps.
12. Hailey likes to learn.
13. Elon likes to play in the centers.
14. Lucy likes to play with table toys.

Kindergarten:

By Giuseppe Ursetta, Gr. 6

The Kindergarten class is reading a book called “All I Am” by Eileen Roe. In English they are learning
to recognize capital letters. In Science they are learning about living and nonliving things. Finally in Math, they
are doing color patterns and solving story problems.

First Grade: In Religion, they are praying every morning saying a decade of the rosary. They are
practicing their readings for mass. They just did character studies using the story of Joseph and his colorful
coat. In Reading and Language Arts, they are writing complete sentences in their journals and using proper
punctuation. They’ve just gotten their big hard cover books to practice 2 stories a week. In Math, they are
learning about doubles addition facts. Finally, in Social Studies, they are doing a Christopher Columbus
challenge by building boats to see whose boat will float. They will compare and contrast their discoveries.

Second Grade:

In Social Studies, they are learning about Christopher Columbus. In Science, they
are making paper boats to test how many pennies they can put on it before it sinks. In Religion, they are
learning about the Ten Commandments. In Reading, they are comparing and contrasting, along with
recognizing character traits. They are learning new words in Spelling.

What's New in the 4th and 5th Grade!

By John Tracy, Gr. 8

4th Grade:

 Social Studies- The 4th Graders are learning their 50 States and their capitals.










Science- The 4th grade is learning about the different biomes and how to grow a potato with just water.
They are also learning about the life cycle of a plant.
English- The students are learning personal narratives and how to use them.
Religion- They are learning the difference between a venial sin and a mortal sin and trying to recognize
when they have committed one. They are also learning about the Trinity and creating their own dove to
represent the Holy Spirit.
Reading- The class is learning about the author's purpose and why a person writes a book.

5th Grade
Social Studies- The 5th graders are making a Power Point on Time Magazine articles. They are reading
it in 3 groups using 3 different magazines. Each 5th grader will create their own Power Point. They are
also learning about the Constitution and reading a book “Sssh We Are Writing the Constitution.”
Math- They are learning how to turn fractions into percentages and vice versa.
Science- They are learning about cells and how they work and function. They are learning how the
human arm works, how it moves, and what makes it move.
English- They are learning about parts of a sentence and parts of speech while building strong writing
skills.
Religion- Students are making Power Point presentation on prayers. The end products will be
presented to Fr. Stipe for viewing.

6th-8th News, Views, and Opinions

by Angel Pagan, Gr. 8

Daniel Murphy Scholarship Fund

A man representing the Daniel Murphy Scholar Ship Fund came to visit the 7th and 8th grade students. The
purpose of his visit was to inform students how they can earn a scholarship. One of the schools the Daniel
Murphy Scholarship Fund is associated with is De La Salle Institute. Many of our students apply and attend
De La Salle Institute. If you’re planning to go to a high school associated with Daniel Murphy Scholarship
Fund, try to get a scholarship soon. Mikel Garza commented “It is a great opportunity for kids and family.” He
also said that he is planning on applying for the scholarship.

To Kill a Mocking Bird

7th and 8th graders are currently reading “To Kill a Mocking Bird”. The story is told through the eyes of a
young girl named Scout. The story takes place in the 1930’s during the Great Depression. The author of the
book is Harper Lee. On November 9th, the 7th and 8th graders are going to De La Salle Institute for an activity
day focusing on “To Kill a Mocking Bird”. The first paragraph of the letter given to the 8th grade teacher, Mrs.
Dalcamo, reads “For the last 16 years De La Salle Institute has sponsored an Academic Activity Day for
seventh and eighth graders. The event has been a tremendously successful and has grown in popularity every
year. The challenge for us has been finding different activities for the students. This year, we will revisit one of
our most successful novels, ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’.”

6th and 7th in One Classroom

This year the 6th and 7th graders are doubled up for classes. This could be awkward for the 6th grade class since
they are considered extremely polite compared to the 7th and 8th graders (according to one of the teachers).
Nicholas Barragan says that Science and Spelling are the only two classes that are done as a combined class.
The rest they do are separately.

ART CLASSES
By Joseph Tracy Gr. 8
I was able to interview one art teacher and that was Pat Burrows. I asked Miss Pat if she
enjoyed teaching art. Her response was that although she does enjoy working with the students
for art class, it is a bit challenging. I asked why she thought it was challenge. She replied that
the younger students from Pre-k 3 to 3rd grade work on many art projects, but the older kids get
easily distracted with some art projects and just start talking. The 1st and 2nd graders are
working on Halloween pictures. The 3rd and 4th grades are finishing up their piñatas as are
grades 5, 6, and 7. After the 3rd-7th finish their piñatas, they’ll begin work on “Day of the
Dead” skeletons. Once completed, they will be put on display in church. Want to hear the
exciting news? The 8th grade class will be starting their painting canvases next week! That
about wraps up art class news for now.

Who is Daniel Zhou?
By Kaitlyn DeFoe, Gr. 6
For my article, I have decided to interview one of our new students, Daniel Zhou I asked Daniel
all about him.
Question: Were you born in the United States or China?
Answer: I was born in China.
Question: What do you do for fun with your family?
Answer: We play Chinese chess.
Question: How was school back in China?
Answer: It was very different from here.
Question: How do you celebrate holidays?
Answer: I go on vacation with my family.
Question: What is your favorite movie?
Answer: Star Wars.
Question: Do you believe in God?
Answer: Very much so!
Last Question: How do you like Santa Lucia so far?
Answer: I like it very much great teachers and nice students!
I hope you can get to know all of our new students!

Back row: Ms. Sheedy, Sherman Wang, Malik Reese, Richard Rizzo, Sarah Gimenez, Daniel Zhou, Helen Liu, Billy Han, and Jeff He
Front row: Arriel Huff, Alyssa Gimenez, and Andy Sandoval

Q: What did the tree say to
autumn?
A: leaf me alone.

David: Why did the broom get a poor grade in school?
Dan: I don’t know. Why?
David: Because it was always sweeping during class!

Q: What did one autumn leaf
say to another?
A: I'm falling for you.

Luke: Why did the M&M go to school?
Stan: I’m stumped.
Luke: Because he really wanted to be a Smartie!

Q: Why did summer catch
autumn?
A: Because autumn is fall.

Jacob: Why was the teacher wearing sunglasses to
school?
Leonard: Why?
Jacob: She had bright students!

Q: How do you fix a broken
pumpkin?
A: With a pumpkin patch
Q: What falls in autumn?
A: Leaves!
Q: What is the cutest season?
A: Awwtumn.
Q: What's the ratio of a
pumpkin's circumference to its
diameter?
A: Pumpkin Pi
Q: What do you give to a pumpkin who is trying to quit
smoking?
A: A pumpkin patch!
Q: How do fall leaves get from place to place?
A: With autumn-mobiles.
Q: What did a tree fighting with autumn say?
A: That's it, I'm leaving.
Q: What will fall on the lawn first?
Q: An autumn leaf or a Christmas catalogue?
Q: What is a tree's least favorite month?
A: Sep-timber!
Luke comes home from his first day of school, and his
mother asks, “What did you learn today?”
“Not enough,” Luke replies. “They said I have to go
back tomorrow.”
Nate: Why was school easier for cave people?
Kate: Why?
Nate: Because there was no history to study.

Joe: What’s the king of all school supplies?
Moe: I don’t know. What?
Joe: The ruler
Teacher: Class, we will have only half a day of school
this morning.
Class: Hooray!
Teacher: We will have the other half this afternoon.
Stevie: Hey, Mom, I got a hundred in school today!
Mom: That’s great. What in?
Stevie: A 40 in Reading and a 60 in Spelling.
Mom: What did you do at school today?
Mark: We did a guessing game.
Mom: But I thought you were having a math exam.
Mark: That’s right!
Teacher: Donald, what is the chemical formula for
water?
Donald: H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O.
Teacher: What are you talking about?
Donald: Yesterday you said it was “H to O” (H20).
Teacher: Daniel, I’ve had to send you to the principal
every day this week. What do you have to say for
yourself?
Daniel: I’m glad it’s Friday!
Phil: What makes a Cyclops such an great teacher?
Cheryl: I don’t know.
Phil: He has only one pupil.

Figure 1

Good Shepherd Word Search
M N B C O M M A N
V P C X U W E V G
W O L F R T L 0 Y
I W A A S D 0 I F
L E S T X D S C W
L R H H W E T E I
T Y E E U N I O L
X C E R B K C O L
S A P R A Y E R M
S S H E P H E R D

D
R
U
G
E
R
P
F
M
P

GOOD, VOICE, FLOCK, OUR, LOST, PRAYER, SHEEP,
SHEPHERD, WILL, POWER, WOLF, COMMAND,
FATHER

Lord’s Prayer Anagram
Unscramble the anagram to create words to describe
the Lord’s Prayer.
aeelmpx _________________________________
eilmps __________________________________
aeehnv __________________________________
adily abder _______________________________
eefginorssv _______________________________
aeimnopsttt ______________________________

Create a colorful design for your
Guardian Angel’s Outfit.
~~~~~~~~~
eoprw ________________________________
aeimnty _______________________________
acceimmnotu ___________________________
aeehnrwy ______________________________
eamn __________________________________
oimkgnd _______________________________
FYI: There is a prize connected with this anagram
challenge! The first five students to solve this puzzle and
turn in the answers to Mrs. Piegari will receive a prize.

